Following faculty, staff, and student interviews with several candidates extensively interviewed, McQuilkin was officially appointed June 25 and will begin work July 26. Due to personnel, the new dean does not communicate well with the students at Iowa State, currently living in DePauw and DePauw.
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Letters To The Editor

McGee Backed

Dear Editor:

Dr. George McGee (D-D.) has announced that he is seeking the Democratic nomination for the presidency of the United States. If McGee for President is successful in his campaign he will be working with a lengthy list of a personal objectives. This is non discriminatory and the people can believe and trust.

Consistently, McGee has been called a reform-minded politician because George McGee has had the courage to speak and act on behalf of all Americans. It is our feeling that anyone who is interested in helping the people should be given an opportunity to contact me on the facts.(

Bill)

712 Governors Ave, Orlando 295-1611

Student Helps

Dean Editor:

To the kind in accounting that helps and gives me the Cadillac on the highway to school. I want to thank you for the help you have been. I think that I owe you for helping me and I want to thank you from the bottom of my heart.

Sorry I didn't get your name. I thought you would stop at the Shell station. Thank you.

The world needs more people like you. You are not afraid to help people who need help. You are not afraid to take care of people and you are now and you will be a success in this world.

Thank you, Mrs. McGee and the three small daughters.

Ed. note: This letter is in response to the Cadillac which was given to student Dean McGee in return for his efforts of helping students.

Mark Lamping

Univernderwater Recovery Photography Construction

Catch the 923!

The music you bought your stereo FM set for.

Campus Security has purchased the Cushman vehicle which will be used to patrol the dormitory buildings. According to Security Superintendent John F. Smith, the vehicle is gasoline powered, will cut down on operating expenses. Pictured with Security Policeman Gary Deane are students Sigrid Tidmore and Eileen Brennan.

Science Seminar To Use Pass-Fail

The seminar in Natural Sciences will use a pass/fail grading system beginning in fall quarter. It will be the only seminar to use the new grading approach during the coming term.

The College of Natural Sciences earlier had requested approval for the pass/fail grading system for several reasons. Vice President for Academic Affairs C.B. Gambrell notified Natural Sciences Dean Bernard Bex last week that the request had been recommended by the Dean's Council and approved by President Charles Millikan.

The college has been asked by Gambrell to run a continuous study and analysis of the seminar in order to determine the worth of the new approach and its value for other courses.

The implementation of the pass/fail grading approach will, according to Gambrell, require careful consideration of what constitutes a passing grade when only two grades are used. Under the normal grading system, four of the five letter grades are considered "passing."
FTU Interns Work In Area Government

Florida Tech University’s political science department has initiated a unique internship program for seven areas which has placed 11 in public administration jobs in seven Florida governments.

All students are paid by the government they are working for, and all expect to follow careers in local government. Their assignments include budget and management analysis, planning aide, systems analyst and intern to a city manager.

“The program carries full college credits,” said Dr. W. W. Young, chairman of political science, and director of the new program. “The interns’ individual performances will be evaluated on a basis of appraisals from supervisors and written reports each student will submit, detailing the scope and the content of his assignment.”

Richard Thomas, who is interning in the Oakland Budget and Fiscal Office, said his assignment is to develop a control system of fixed assets. “I am working on a type of formula,” said Thomas, “which city officials will be able to use for requisitioning and disposing of fixed assets.”

Thomas said he finds two definite advantages to the internship program besides Thomas are: Carolyn Jackson, Jacksonville-Duval government; William Harkrorn, Brevard County; John Ketteringham, Orlando; Roger Sanders, St. Cloud; Robert Scott, Maitland; and John Washington, Kissimmee.

Students participating in the program besides Thomas are: Candy Bell, working with the Jacksonville-Duval government; William Harkrorn, Brevard County; John Ketteringham, Orlando; Roger Sanders, St. Cloud; Robert Scott, Maitland; and John Washington, Kissimmee.

Jeff Butler, the new debate coach for FTU, plans to accelerate the already rigorous debate program at FTU.

Butler’s aim is high; he intends to make the FTU debate squad one of the finest in the South and possibly one of the best in the nation next year.

“This is not an unreasonable goal, because the central Florida area has some excellent high school debate talent.”

To develop some of this talent, Dr. Raymond Buchanan, assistant professor in the communications department, and Butler conducted the first annual FTU summer debate institute for high school debaters. The institute ended Friday after two weeks of instruction.

High school students from the Orlando area attended the institute in order to become more proficient in the art of debate.

Butler explained, “the purpose of the institute is to improve the student’s ability to communicate. This is significant because it is one of the basic precepts of democracy that you are able to support something that you believe in, not just eloquently but logically and backed with evidence.”

“Our second purpose is to prepare the high school debaters to debate next year’s high school debate topic- resolved that the jury system of the United States should be significantly changed.”

High school debaters who participated in the program were Tom Dickey, Alba Alexander, Sue Ferman, Mark Kime, Rex Delcamp, Richard Segal, Tom Dwyer, Steve Johnson and Don Larkin. Members of the FTU debate team who helped coach and judge the high school debaters were Charles Holt, Pat Beal and David Larkin.

Butler instructed the high school debaters in basic debate theory, case structure, the duties of each speaker, and how to research the topic. The teams also reviewed several days of actual debate practices. The instruction climaxed with a three-round tournament.

Richard Segal and Rex Delcamp, both debaters for Colonial High School, placed first in the tournament, going undefeated.

The new coach described the institute as “quite a success. Some students have never even had a speech course before coming to the institute; yet they will do an excellent job debating for their high schools next year.”

Richard Segal and Rex Delcamp, both debaters for Colonial High School, last year.

In the fall, he will be attending graduate school at FTU working for a master’s degree in education and working as a graduate assistant-debate coach under Dr. Buchanan.

PROJECT PHYSICS UNDERWAY — Lester Dreyer, (1) from Hollywood, Florida discusses some of the finer points of a device to measure the density of various materials using photo-electric cell, with some of the 41 physics teachers from around the country. In the center of the picture is Frank Fee, from Ft. Lauderdale. To his left is Rod Roberts, from Orlando, and Charles Daxon, from Ocala.

Don’s UNIVERSITY GULF
Corner of East 50 and Alfaya Trail
SERVICE CALLS
With every 100 gallons of gas, a free car wash will be given.

FREAK SPECIAL
Free Carnaby Sticker
For Together Freaks
We have a good thing!
Limit one per freak

FUTURE CLASSIFIEDS

PERSONAL

McGovern For President. He stands 6', 160 pounds, 38 1/2 N.W. 39 years old, born Oct. 30, 1936. He has lived in town and we need it now. All the McGovern team—6172 Governor Avenue, Orlando.

FOR RENT

ROOM FOR RENT, Private Home — home privileges. $150 per week. Two rooms, $100. Call for details. 273-8992.

SOURCES
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**Visitation**

(Continued from Page 1)

**FOLLOWING the Board of Education's decision on the Physical Plant, the Student Senate on Saturday, June 24, voted to amend the Physical Plant contract, following further Board action.

According to Brown, FTU will have a "no visitation" policy for the summer, or until the Regents meet, whatever comes first, with a summer visitation policy.

Brown stated the opinion that a visitation policy must be "flexible." He feels that there must be an overall policy for all universities but it must be flexible enough to allow each university to make rules according to its architectural layout.

A new policy recommendation is expected to be brought up at the August 20 Board of Regents meeting.

The proposed Council of Student Affairs policy is as follows:

Visitation privileges will be permitted only where physical facilities are suitable for visitation. The President shall designate residence halls to which facilities for visitation privileges are suitable.

1. The university shall provide to resident students who request it the opportunity to reside in a living unit without a visitation program. The fall semester period and the duration of each visitation program shall be determined by the Board of Regents.

2. The university shall provide to resident students who request it the opportunity to reside in a living unit with a visitation program.

3. Center for the Development of Visitation Programs.

4. All single freshmen students who are residents will be assigned a residence hall space in a facility where visitation privileges are not in effect.

5. Effective September 1, 1971, students under 21 years of age shall be permitted to reside in a residence hall at the charge of $50 per semester, pending further Board action.

6. Reasonable and limited hours for visitation may be established by each institution within the following parameters:

- Monday through Thursday - 2:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
- Friday and Saturday - 2:00 p.m. to 12:00 midnight.

Visitation shall not take place outside these hours. Within the limits set by the university, a living unit shall be permitted to live in areas with visitation privileges. Periodically, students and parents shall be objectively surveyed as to the educational and social value of this visitation policy and the results shall be reported to the Board of Regents.

8. Measures for enforcement of the visitation standards and for residence hall security shall be maintained. The privilege of visitation shall be revoked for individuals or for residence units, where the rules governing visitation are violated. Individual resident students shall be permitted to live in areas with the company of their guests and shall be responsible for their conduct throughout the visit.

9. The University President may make exceptions to this policy on an individual basis in unusual circumstances, including but not limited to blind students who may have relatives of the opposite sex.

**Campus Glances**

There will be an organizational meeting for a wargames club at FTU. The meeting will be held Monday, June 12 at 7 p.m. in LR 301.

**Sent Project May Never Be**

The Senior Class Project, which is the subject of great consternation last quarter, may not be put into effect before the end of the current school year. The project was voted last week. It was discovered that Physical Plant, which would be in charge of carrying out the project, decided to construct a stadium instead of the new building that had been approved by the Board of Regents.

Furthermore, during the course of his investigation into the matter, President Frank Sumry was informed by Fred Clanton, of Physical Plant, that the lowest bid for work on the project exceeded the approved funds by $15,000. The lowest bid was $1,250, while the monies set aside by bill 3-82 were not to exceed $870.

According to procedure, the bill will die unless additional funds can be allocated, and a new contract written.

**VC Coffeehouse Opens Tonight**

An campus coffeehouse opens tonight on a subject in the living room. The coffeehouse will be featured on the University's television program. The venture is sponsored by the Student Senate. The coffeehouse is open to everyone, including non-FTU persons. Drinks will be provided.

**Oblivion IV**

Leaves the summer behind and take a trip…

Three days to soak up the rays on a cruise to Freeport and Nassau in the Bahamas.

Sunday thru Tuesday, a trip you will remember, for only $59.00. If it is home you want to go, use our free airline ticket delivery. Split with a group and save bread. We can make it happen any way you want. Remember, you can use your Student Pass. Your man to call is Lucien (843-7340).

**Universe Group**

1809 EAST CENTRAL DR.

Leave the summer behind and take a trip…

**Stop in and see our super cool water beds.**

**Frame built in stereo speakers and black lights.**